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Ton-Tel Weighbridge 
Prices from 2019 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
All prices are for above and below ground platforms: 
 
35.3 metre by 3 metre 120 tonne Weighbridge 
- with indicator and standard ticket printer £44,200.00 GBP 

30.3 metre by 3 metre 120 tonne Weighbridge 
- with indicator and standard ticket printer £37,400.00 GBP 

28.3 metre by 3 metre 120 tonne Weighbridge 
- with indicator and standard ticket printer £34,700.00 GBP 

24.3 metre by 3 metre 120 tonne Weighbridge 
- with indicator and standard ticket printer £29,200.00 GBP 
- with computer system and transport program £31,600.00 GBP 

21.3 metre by 3 metre 100 tonne Weighbridge 
- with indicator and standard ticket printer £25,200.00 GBP 
- with computer system and transport program £27,600.00 GBP 

18.3 metre by 3 metre 80 tonne Weighbridge 
- with indicator and standard ticket printer £22,100.00 GBP 
- with computer system and transport program £24,500.00 GBP 

15.3 metre by 3 metre 50 tonne Weighbridge 
- with indicator and standard ticket printer £18,900.00 GBP 
- with computer system and transport program £21,300.00 GBP 

12.3 metre by 3 metre 40 tonne Weighbridge 
- with indicator and standard ticket printer £15,700.00 GBP 
- with computer system and transport program £18,100.00 GBP 

10.3 metre by 3 metre 40 tonne Weighbridge 
- with indicator and standard ticket printer £13,400.00 GBP 
- with computer system and transport program £15,800.00 GBP 

9.3 metre by 3 metre 40 tonne Weighbridge 
- with indicator and standard ticket printer £12,400.00 GBP 
- with computer system and transport program £14,800.00 GBP 

7.8 metre by 3 metre 40 tonne Weighbridge 
- with indicator and standard ticket printer £11,000.00 GBP 
- with computer system and transport program £13,400.00 GBP 
 
Widths 3.5m and 4.0m also available at extra cost 
Delivery (destination dependant) From £300 to £3,500 GBP 
Prices above do not include VAT, local taxes or import duties. 
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Ton-Tel Options 
Prices from 2019 

Additional Items 
Set of Two Ramps, one for each end of weighbridge, with 
location system for weighbridge platform 4,950.00 GBP 
Safety Guide Rails, bolted to the concrete, not part of the 
weighbridge, per 3 metre run on both sides 860.00 GBP 
Traffic Lights Red cross, Green arrow, to show driver when 
to move onto and off weighbridge, 3 row LED, 12s volt DC 360.00 GBP 
Small Traffic Lights Red cross, Green arrow, to show 
driver when to move onto and off weighbridge, single row 
LED low power requirement, 12 volts DC 280.00 GBP 
Large External Display, 2 row LED 120 mm red digits on 
black background, 12 volts DC 890.00 GBP 
Large External Display (Low Power Option), 1 row LED 
75 mm red digits on black background, 12 volts DC 480.00 GBP  
10 Rolls of single copy tally printer paper 28.00 GBP 
RFID Fob Reader on stand 1,860.00 GBP 
ID Fob for use in each vehicle 110.00 GBP 
ANPR Camera for capture of number plates with capture 
software, for use with computer 8,600.00 GBP 
Keypad for data entry at the weighbridge 1,220.00 GBP 
Barrier, 4 metres length, operated from software, to allow 
vehicles entry to the weighbridge 4,300.00 GBP 
Prefabricated Portable Kiosk, for use as weighbridge 
office c/w lighting, and glazed windows and air conditioner, 
suitable to view weighbridge area. Prices from 7,000.00 GBP 
Computer running Windows 7/8 Professional, ready for 
weighbridge software (desktop or laptop) 600.00 GBP 
Printer tally roll desk top printer                               450.00 GBP                             
Ton-Tel Transport Management Software: database for 
recording all loads including vehicle ID, customer, 
description of goods, source and destination.  Very powerful 
reporting facilities 2,400.00 GBP 
Ton-Tel Custom Weighbridge Software including custom 
interface to suit your business, from 4,800.00 GBP 
Ton-Tel Farm and Industry Software: shows movements 
in and out of stores and calculates loss in weight of dried 
crops 1,200.00 GBP 
Ton-Tel Advanced Crop Storage Software All 
movements, losses and costs related to crop drying 3,200.00 GBP 
Ton-Tel Ultimate Crop Storage software including grain 
analysis, all costs, labels for samples 5,900.00 GBP 
Ton-Tel Bio-Gas Software an unmanned operation,                                
including weight adjustments for target dry matter, crop,                  4,800.00 GBP                     
field and customer associations 
Uninterruptible Power Supply to give 20 minutes 
operation of PC computer and weighbridge during power 
failure from mains supply 1,100.00 GBP 
90 Watt Solar Panel to run the weighbridge from a 12 volt 
battery power source 970.00 GBP 

                                                     Civil Works, prices depend on size of weighbridge and ground conditions. 
 


